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What Murphy Didn't Know, by Kristin Blizzard nominated for the USA Best Books Awards 2008

Recently added to the USA Book News website, What Murphy Didn't Know was nominated for the USA Best
Books Award 2008 under the category self-help/ motivational. ISBN-13: 9781605631110

Aug. 19, 2008 - PRLog -- Today it was announced, Kristin Blizzard's first title, "What Murphy Didn't
Know" was nominated for the USA Best Books award 2008 under the category self-help/ motivational.
 With her title now appearing on the USA Book News website, readers are able to browse and view
information about her book.  Despite the concerns of the delays by USA Book News in listing title and their
extending the deadline, Blizzard is reported as being quite pleased just having her book nominated.  The
winners are to be announced in Oct 2008.

Asked why she believes her book is winning her readers over, Blizzard said, "I think people can identify
with me.  For once someone is not just trying hand them a quick fix.  If I give one thing to my readers, I
hope it is the motivation and belief in one's self to find light in any situation.  I think people want and need
honesty.  I think we try to make things too complicated, and somewhere in the process lost our way."

With Blizzard's debut title winning her readers over, she looks forward to the release of her next title aimed
for later this year.

--- End ---
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